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DALLAS: at 12 months old, this 
Husky-Mix is quite the “goofball” – 
as his handlers put it!  He gets along 
with the other dogs, is very people 
friendly, and trains well.  Dallas’s 
sweeping tail only adds handsome 
looks.  This happy guy will need a 
home where he is not by himself all 
day, and even one with a cat will do! 
(PAWS of GH)   

ELSA: is an intelligent 7 month old 
German Shorthair Pointer.  Due to 
her breed, she is one very active girl - 
ready to chase a bird one moment, 
and nab a bug another.  She is 
coming along rapidly in learning her 
commands, and loves everyone she 
meets.  Elsa gets along great with 
other dogs, and is going to need a 
very active family to keep up with 
her!  (HAVA)   

EBONY & PANDA: as the youngest of the 
bunch, the 14 week old Black Lab/German 
Shepherd Mix pups are the cutest kids you’ll ever 
see! Obviously, these sisters get along great with 
everyone – including other dogs and even cats.  
They are both smart as a whip, and learning fast.  
Panda (L) is the larger of the two, but both of 
their hearts are giant!  Any family who ends up 
with either sister will have a dedicated, forever 
family friend for years to come!  (PAWS of GH) 

ARIEL: this 2 year old Kelpie-
Heeler Mix is a beauty and very 
intelligent, but she is independent in 
thinking, very active, and needs lots 
of positive enforcement.  With the 
right family, this girl will blossom.  
Ariel will need to be the only dog in 
an adult family with no kids.  She 
wants all the attention her new 
people have to give!  (HAVA) 
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And Five More Wonders to Choose From! 

DOLLY: is a beautiful 16 month old 
Walker Hound, and boy can this girl 
run!  Dolly is a very high energy dog 
who loves to play with the other 
dogs, but she is also very good at 
calming down when it’s time to do 
so.  This happy girl will need an 
active family, and you’ll definitely 
never get bored with each other’s 
company.  (PAWS of GH)  

SMOKEY: is a 5 year “young” 
Poodle – and the friendliest Poodle 
you’ll ever meet!  His registered 
name is Snoopy Sumo Cunningham, 
and his color is listed as 
“Champagne Phantom”.  He gets 
along with cats and dogs, loves his 
walks and playtime, and will make a 
fantastic addition to your home. 
(HAVA) 

BELLA LUNA: at 6 years old, this 
beautiful Weimaraner is the essence 
of grace and peacefulness.  Not 
surprisingly, Luna is great with kids, 
cats, and other dogs.  Luna is also 
eager to please, already knows her 
verbal commands, and is quickly 
picking up on hand commands.  It 
will be a lucky home that gets this 
girl! (HAVA) 

GUS-aka-ASPARAGUS: due to his tail, this 
1 year old Dachshund Mix was dubbed with his 
aka - it looks like an asparagus spear!  Gus is 
adorable, and a go-getter!  He likes to run like 
he’s trying to find the end of the Earth - but 
when he’s done, he’s done.  Gus then 
becomes, as his handlers put it, a “cuddle-bug” 
and it’s nap time.  Gus is super with cats and 
dogs, so will make a great new family member.  
(PAWS of GH)            

MORGAN: this beautiful boy is only 6 
months old, and already over 52lbs!  The 2nd 
Catahoula to come to Freedom Tails, this 
breed has been referred to as Catahoula Cur 
or Catahoula Hog Dog, but its official name is a 
Louisiana Catahoula Leopard Dog.  Morgan is 
smart, gentle, gets along great with the other 
dogs, and is even cat friendly.  Count yourself 
lucky if he becomes yours! (PAWS of GH)  
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When you access the Hava website, slowly drop under the 
Freedom Tails tab~magically, an application link appears! 

Americans love dogs! 
62% of U.S. households own a pet, which equates to 

72.9 million homes.  45% of dogs sleep in their 
owner’s bed (we’re pretty sure a large percentage 

also hogs the blankets!). 

HAVA House - 431 2nd Street – PO Box 243  
Raymond, WA 98577 – 360.942.4716 

For an adoption application see the website or contact: 

Christine Balcom at beesnblossoms@live.com 

http://www.hava-heart.org/freedom-tails  

 

Here are some promised shots from H3 

ABOVE: the Resource Room looks like it’s gone to the dogs!  

L: Trainer Sgt. McCarty’s front door – pretty cool, eh? 

BELOW: H2’s Resource Room abounds with dogs and trails… 

 

Three dogs (from First Class cabins!) survived the sinking 

of the Titanic – two Pomeranians and one Pekingese. 

It’s rumored that, at the end of the Beatles song, “A Day in 

the Life,” Paul McCartney recorded an ultrasonic whistle, 

audible only to dogs, just for his Shetland sheepdog. 

http://www.hava-heart.org/freedom-tails
http://www.hava-heart.org/
http://www.hava-heart.org/
https://www.petfinder.com/dog-breeds/Pomeranian
https://www.petfinder.com/dog-breeds/Pekingese
https://www.petfinder.com/dog-breeds/Shetland-Sheepdog

